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T&ŒŒSSS&ÜSirWATER rowtR 0R
PASSED BY LEGISLATURE

FIELDING MADE 
TO SPEAK PLAIN SALMON, WHICH?

Victoria County Board 
of Trade Says St John 
River Power Should be 
Developed.

’essibility of Destroying 
Salmon Fishing Should 
Not be Allowed to In
terfere with Great Ben
efits of Cheaper Power 
is Board’s Opinion.

FOUGHT THE 
BUTTLES OF 

THE EMPIRE

An Important Measure which will Ensure that the 
Products of New Brunswick Forest Lands will 
be Manufactured in Canada—It will Mean More 
Money for the Workers of Our Province.

Business of the Session was Finished last Night 
and the Legislature will be Farmally Prorogued 
by the Lieutenant Governor this Morning-Meas
ure to Punish Corruption in Elections Passed.

NOTED THIEVES 
NIBBED AFTER 
I LONG CHASE

Mr. Borden Forces Gov
ernment to Show its 
Hand on the British 
Preference Question.

AND PLANT
IN SYDNEY/

Fielding Answers in Ang
ry Mood and Intimates 
there may be Further 
Tariff Changes During 
Session — No 50 per 
cent. British Preference

Charter Granted For $10,000,- 
000 Company To Erect Dry 
Dock and Steel Ship Plant 
in Sydney Harbor.

Major General Wilson, An Offi
cer With An Enviable Re
cord Died In Montreal—Was 
In Two Campaigns.

Men Wanted For $15,000 
Jewelery Robbery In Boston 
Finally Arrested In Austria 
—They Are Brothers. Special to The Standard. Hon. Mr. Flemming Introduced a bill

Fredericton, N. B., April 12 —The to provide for the repair and lmprove- 
fourth session of the fifth legislature meut of roads and bridges and other 
of the province of New Brunswick 

prorogued at 9 o'clock tomor
row morning by His Honor, the Lieu
tenant Governor.

The business of the session was 
eluded this evening shortly before 

d the

spent by the mem-

Halifax, April 12.—A charter has 
public services. been granted a company with a capl-

Hon. Mr. Flemming Introduced n t.ai of 110.000,000 for a shipbuilding
bo"'hrd,,,r«„:e^o,°û1,ep= h*rrSlr

The House went into committee Pallett, of Toronto, Governor J. M. 
with Mr. Sproule In the chair and Gibson, Charles Ellis, of Clyde Bank, 
agreed to the two last mentioned bills. Scotland; Alex Oracle, of Fairfield 

Mr. SIlpp presented the report of Ship Company and A. C. Ross, of Syd- 
the corporations committee. ney are the Incorporators. The eom-

The House went Into committee pany will carry on business under the 
with Mr. Wilson In the chair. name of British Canadian Shipbuilding

The bill to enable the inhabitants and Dock Company, 
of the town of Dorchester in the Mayor Gunn, of Sydney says these 
county of Westmorland to assess two famous shipbuilding concerna, 
themselves for fire protection and among the greatest Jn the world, afo 
street lighting and to give them cer- now committed to Sydney proposition 
tain other powers was agreed to as and there Is not the slightest doubt 
amended. of their starting work there In a short

The bills to amend the act amend- time.
Ing the art incorporating the St. John 
Valley Railway Company and relating 
to the Sack ville and Westmorland So
ciety were agreed to.

After these bills were reported the 
House went Into committee with Mr.
Sproule In the chair and agreed to the 
bill to amend the New Brunswick 
ejections act with amendments.

The House took recess at 6 o'clock.
A Division.

Montreal, April 12.—The death oc
curred today of one of Canada's most 
distinguished and experienced sol
diers. in the person of Major General 
Frederick Wilson, when he succumb 
ed to 111 health which had affected 
him for several years past. Although 
General Wilson had been In feeble 
health for a very long time, 
only during the previous few 
that he wat confined 
when he gradually 
until death ensued.

The deceased had practically devo
ted his life to military affairs, and 
fought for the Empire In two 
paigns. the Gordon relief expedition to 
the Soudan, and the Northwest Rebel
lion in ivK • *■

He was born at Kingston In 1852, 
thus being in his 69th year. After 
education at Trinity College school 
and Trinity College, Toronto, the de 
ceased when nineteen years of age. 
joined the 47th bat tall Ion

New York, April 12—Inspector Rus
sell at police headquarters today 
made known that he had received 
word from Detective Lynch, of the 
Boston Police Department, who Is now 
In Austria, that he had under arrest 
there In the Province of Galicia, Jacob 
and Joseph Goldberg, who are wanted 
by the Boston, police for a $15,000 
Jewelry robbery, and who Jumped their 
cash ball of $5,000 after being captur- 

the Boston

will be
Special to The Standard.

Andover, April 12.—The Victoria 
oounty board of trade at a well at- 
tended meeting held In the courtThouse 
here went on record this evening as 
favoring the development of the wat- 
erpowers of the St. John rlv 
Its tributaries at the expense 
ever cost It might mean to 
fishing Industry.

The board favored too, the construc
tion of the St. John Valley road entire
ly through New Brunswick 
if possible, and expressed Its con- 

Lion the present mall ser- 
êtween Perth Junction

peciai to Tne standard.
Ottawa. Ont., April 12.—The gov 

l tcit wa- drawn into the open today 
tin- subject of its intentions as to

it o’clock, an 
Journed.

Half an hour was 
re In jollification.
During the session 139 bills have 

been entered, eight have been with
drawn and 131 have passed.

House then ad-
dlthe

to his house 
became weaker,

ItBritish preference, 
like It, and rendered the Information 
with a snarl of anger.

But the Information was given. The 
Situation is:

1. —There will be no increase of the 
British preference to 50 per cent., as 
advocated by a wing of the Minister
ialist party.

2. —'There v tm
crease of the preference.

3. —If and when the 
agreement goes into force, 
and unimportant changes may 
eesary, to restore the preferent 
Iff so far as possible, to Its 
proportion to the tariff paid 
United States.

4. —Grain Growers and others will 
please cease agitation for free entry 
of agricultural implements and for a 
fit) per cent, preference. Reciprocity

ill they need expect.
Mr. Borden asked the 

(point blank. He showed
ent was filling the air with 

rumors while averting official utter
ance. "Were there to be any further 
fiscal changes during the present ses
sion?” he asked. More or less had 
been said about the British prefer* 
ale act down In order the contradict
or)- assertions of the Ministerialists 
un the subject.

Before Mr. Field!
W. Nesbitt askel If 
Borden a question.

Ask two. if you like, said Mr. Bor-

be ver and

the salmon

ed In this city soon after 
robbery.

The prisoners are brothers, chron
icled in police records as “Joe the 
Red" and "Jake", and were uncover
ed in jail In a small Galician town ----------- - u„ h. return
after having been arrested by the * ,h„ un had
Austrian police with burglar tools In mot«r‘ ** the bl11 hlMl 
their possession. lion Mr. Harm said that although

Previously it was supposed that fcri dM not wleh t0 oppose this motion.
, i .L .d,Mthi, he thought the practice ot returning

s£$Mhmi&ri,'n rs&ss »£
hy London police and British soldiers might be exception-or the anarchist den at Houndsdttch. ^^rwhsu ^JetuM he ^urn. 
London. ed but he djd not favor the practice.

Joe the Red got his nickname H , pointed out that there was u 
from his anarchist leanings and was f £ House that if a bill was
known to have been in Ixmdon about recommended at one session and that time with Rothateln. who. It Is ucêd agtîn at the next, the
atm thought, may be dead. All three |“n tSfsiond Introduction
were down on the police reoords aa wou£ybt, dollars.
cSra1»' b£t-£rfh,. p“ Xct.n”,rinou““ "’^T'eo'rrSÏI
«*•«■ 1- '««lu, ‘he c.„ opener tv ÆEL “ the memo.?,
•elf. as cracksmen «01 the tool with o l.«Ll»tlve assembly, whleh safe doors are pried oB. H„ ‘r McL^dTtr<!dac,d a bill

The three men were arrested here [(J ,he ,ct lncorlK)ratlng the
a year ago last March and Jumped . Valley Railway t’ompany.ball while awaiting extradition papem 8t„J0„b M, „7zen Introduced a bill to 
from Massachusetts. All trace of them nmend lhe art incorporating the Sack- 
except the guess from lx>ndon was and Westmorland Society. He
lust until last February when Steve ‘ ,alned tba. tbe bU| waa introd 
Maglyn cracked the head of Stanllis ®*P!r”ove utl doubts 
Krasowsky, both of Brooklyn wtith a claw hammer. Maglyn was arrested 8talua of lhe 
and In his pocket were found three 
pawn tickets to three different watch
which were found to be three of __
watches stolen ifrom lllllan’s shop In 
Boston.

Under the third degree Maglyn de
nied any complicity in the Job, but 
Implicated Krasowky, who was taken 
to Boston and there identified as one 
of the men seen by the janitor of the 
shop shortly before it was robbed. He 
had escaped arrest here and when his 
pals fled to 1.xmdo I 
them. He return 
fight and

hadFredericton, N. B.. April 12.—The 
met at 3 o'clock.

Mr. McLeod movd that the 
fee paid on the introduction of the 
New Brunswick Hydro-Electric Power 

ned to the pro- 
been recom-

Hou. territory
will be no substantial In dent n a 

nine and Kllburn.
The resolution In regard to the wat

erways was as follows:
"While fully alive to the 1m 

of doing everything pos 
serve our inland flsheriei 
siness and recreation 
strongly In favor of 
forcement of all

and Mu-Reciprocity 
some small

lal tar- 
present 
by the

pulp wood from his private lands.
Hon. Mr. Flemming—Did not 

hon. friend vote for the résolut 
sed by the legislature last year 

ng an export duty on pulpwood? 
Mr. Bentley said he was in sympa

thy with the manufacture of pulpwood 
here, but pulp manufacturing In the 
province was not proving a paying 
business.

my

es and

both had as an en-

/ rign
In 1884 he was transferred to the 

Imperial army and was sent to Egypt 
where he served under Viscount Wol- 
sely in the expedition sent out for 
the relief of General Gordon at Khar- 

Mr. Grimmer- Does my hon tcum He 
not know of the pulp Industry on tbe ou 

at St. George? bellion.Ho returned via England where
Hon. Mr. Morrlssy—Or the pulp mill be wa8 presented to Queen Victoria 

on tho Mlramlchl which has been run- and presented with the Egyptian war 
nlng night and day for ten years? medal and clasps and also with the 

Mr. Bentley continuing said that his Khedive's star. In 1893 deceased was 
hon. friend the chief commissioner, commissioned lleut colonel, being la- 
kuew as well as he did that the mill t«r advanced to 4k» tail colonelcy. of tho water powers on the St. John 
was simply a branch of a large In- jp 1897 be was appointed command- river al»4 Its tributaries la-the interest 
dustry across the water to which the ant 0f tbe Royal school ot artillery at chiefly of a few wealthy alien sports- 
pulp was shipped and manufactured Quebec and in recognition of his ser- men to whom the salmon fisheries 
into paper, he said there was a régula- vices he was appointed honorary A. have been leased to tbe exclusion of 
tion compelling lumbermen to remove D c to tbe governor general. In 1907 our own citizens, 
the tops front Crown lands. These bÿ retired from active service when “And further resolved that in the 
were no good/or anything except pulp- be was granted the rank of major true interest of 
wood and the bill prohibits lumbermen general by the Dominion government. Brunswick this 
from exporting them as pulpwood. He TbH de(.eased in 1892 married Flor- see the sacrificing 
thought that such an important bill onc,. Adelaide, daughter of the late of the said water 
should not be passed In the dying sir Hugh Allan, who survives him. servation 
hours of the session. Tho men inter- There were no children to the union, an Indus 
ested should be given an opportunity Deceased will be given a military and on

before it became fimeral both in Montreal and at Que- John river 
where interment will take place. business

John Valley 
"Resolved, 

approves the action
and Legislature of this province in 
their efforts to give increased and 
efficient railway facilities to the resi
dents of the St. John Valley atul 

"Further resolved, that the 
Railway when built sho^ 
through Andover Village and be c 
ried to a point as 
ver as practicable
wick side of the International Bound
ary line."

purpost 
the strict

ig the
maintainance of fish passes in all ob
structions and preventing the dumping 

other refuse in streams

; the fish ns well as the maintain- 
ance of a sufficient and organized body 
of wardens:

“This the Victoria County Board of 
Trade most emphatically -. protests 
against prevention of the development

were on the St. John

laws regard In

is a A committee of the whole house met 
after recess and agreed to bills to aid 
the Southampton Railway Company, 
to make provision for permanent 
bridges and works of a pe 
character, and to amend tbe 
spec.king Hie eoifrmak ng of marriages.

Mr. Burchlll moved that the third 
reading of the bill" to aid the South
ampton Railway be deferred until 
three months hence- The motion war. 

the folfôWTng vote: 
ie, Copp, Sweeney, Leger, Byrne, 

■hill—6.
Nays—Hon. Mr. Hazen. Flemming. 

Grimmer, Morrissey, l-nndry, McLeod. 
Maxwell, Messrs. Murray. Dickson, 
Taylor, Jones, Sproul, Munro, Hinder, 
Young. Morehouse, Prescott. Wilson, 
Mac Lachlan. Allan, LaBlllols, Hathe- 
way, Sheridan—23.

Mr. Hinder sub 
the public

Hon. Mr.
report of the co 
mit tee.

The House went Into committee 
with Mr. Sproul iu> the chair, aaid took 

the bill respecting the manufacture 
id other pulp wood on

of sawdust and 
and in other ways designated to 
tact the fish

was then recalled to Canada 
tbreak of the Northwest Re

lu.
ndquestion 

how the

rmanent

Currl
Bure

ng could reply E. 
he might ask Mr.

the province of New 
board of trade cannot 

of the development 
to the pré

parai Ively small 
salmon fisheries 

waters, of the St. 
light of a sane 

proposition."
solution in regard to the St.

was as follows:—• 
bis Board heartily 
of the Government

the legalrt you in favor of an extension of 
Ajreference? asked Mr. Nesbitt.

When we are in power, said Mr. Bor
den. We will give a clearer statement 
than we are likely to get.

Mr. Fielding when he rose showed 
the curious III temper which has char
acterized him ever since the recipro
city fight began. He began with an 
expression of anger because Mr. Bor
den had not replied to Mr. Nesbitt’s 
question, laying down with m 
the Interesting doctrine than an Op
position's duty is to announce its pol
icy In advance of any declaration from 
the government.

Mr. Fielding denied that lie had 
foreshadowed any changes in his ca
ble tc Lord Strathcona, which Mr. Bor
den had quoted. The h-legram said 
that on the adoption of the agreement 
it might be necessary to make some 
changes. He could repeat that state
ment today. "But let me say," he con- 
llnuecr "that If such changes ore 
make,’they will be in small matters 

they will not Include an Inc 
per cent, 

ers have asked 
implements.

A
society which had beeu 

Incorporated under another name in 
1852 but had carried on Its business 

agricultural society of late 
years under the present name.

Hon. Mr. Hazen Introduced a bill 
to amend the Workmen’s Compensa
tion Act. He explained that the object 
of the bill was to correct errors in the 
previous acts and to make provision 
for the collection of damages ordered 
to be paid to employes under the 
previous acts.

Supplementary Estimates.
Mr. Flemming submitted a 

His Honor, the Lieuten- 
with supplementary es-

the poa ei 1
of so com

»try
imjtted the report of 
ills' committee. to study it carefully 

law.Flemmlng submitted the 
ntlngeneles com- Mr. I.aBillois said that the amend

ment which had beeu made making ne
cessary the payment of $4 
before the license could be 
red was a satisfactory amendment to

Road 
that tSETTLERS ARE 

POURING INTO 
WESTERN LAND

per mile 
transfer-1 uoh heat

up
ruce an 

wn lands.
Ion. Mr. Grimmer introduced an 

amendment to exempt poplar wood 
from the provisions of the act. He 
said there was very little use for this 
wood In Canada, and It was only fair 
to permit It* sale outside of Canada; 
also an amendment providing than 
licensees of timber licenses should 
not transfer their licenses to any 
other person except upon payment to 
the province of $4 per square mile.

Mr. Hatheway thought the fee of 
$4 per square mile was too small.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer introduced 
amendment 
should come 
1st, 1911.

He had hoped, however, that there 
would be a disposition on the part of 
the Crown land department to meet 
the pulpwood interests half way. The 
Dalhousle Lumber Company had been 
reorganized with an Increased capital 
and now gave employment to as many 

three thousand men In the winter 
and under this bill they would 

ed to export their pulp
it the failure of the 

shingle trade would mean ruin to the 
town and business of Dalhousle.

withpassage witn 
his wife, the 

id arrest followed and tho pol- 
thelr clue which led to the oth- 
Austria.

d“t Valley 
uld passfollowed vernor

sag
Go delice 7n far north of An 

on the New Bruns-The House went Into committee on 
supply with Mr. Sproul in the chair.

Hon. Mr. Flemming explained that 
the first Item was for $200 for bring
ing up the salaries of two engrossing 
clerks $100 each.

two engrossing clerks 
been employed In the se 

for three years now, and had been 
in receipt of salaries $200 less each 
than other engrossing clerks.

There was also an amount of $178 
being an additional amount to meet 
the services of 5*rgenTit.»t-srm«i 
other officials of the legislature who 
were paid by the day.

additional $1.000 was included, 
being an additional amount for con
tingencies which the legislature pay 
by the extra length In session. There 

Iso an item ot $500 to be paid 
estate of the late Thomas 

a$ deceased's indemnity

CUSTOMS MEN oe etiabl 
. That.

referredThe

In the preference to 50 
"The western farm 

for free agricultural 
have told them frankly that we cannot 
concede that and we are going to per
suade them that that Is not In the best 
Interests tf the country at present.

"They have asked for an inc rease In 
the preference to 50 per cent., and we 
are going to tell them frankl 
cannot make that change, 
manufactures of Canada can 
carried on if that change Is made. 
We are going to say that by bringing 
In this agreement we are meeting 
their demands to a large extent, and 
we are going to ask them not to press 
that matter because it would have 11 
disturbing Influence on conditions, 
while reciprocity would not have a dis- 

rblng influence, but would work for 
the general advantage of Canada."

Only one set speech on 
was given, Mr. Sexsmlth, 
Peterborough, assailing the 
with special reference to 
breeding Industry of Ontario, which 
will be ruined by the agreement. He 
finished at C o'clock, 
adjourned for the

Since The First Of March The 
Entries To Western Canada 
Have Averaged 1,500 Per

Hon. Mr. Flemming's Vîèw. 
that the bill Hon. Mr. Flemming said that he 

ce on October was surprised at the stand taken by 
the honorable gentleman after the 

The Export of Pulpwood. resolution which had passed this
Mr. Bentley said he was in accord : House unanimously last year, which 

with prohibiting the cutting of pulp- jwa? the exportation of
wood from crown lands. He knew of j Pu v*1-0?? thl.8 Pro'*nce. Back
Instances where crown lands had been 1 ln 1909 ,*lt‘ Premier made an au- 
actuallv devastated by practice. How- nouncement which must have been 
ever, he did not think that a man notice to the pulp Interests, that the 
should be prohibited from exporting j Continued on page 2.

providing 
Into fori

Wo SIR FREDERICKDay.
At Meeting Held In Moncton 

Last Night They Decided To 
Urge Claims For Hiaher 
Salaries.

An
Minister Of Militia Has Names 

Of Officers For Coronation 
Contingent, But Has Not 
Announced Them.

Ottawa, April 12.—The following Is 
an extract from a telegram dated 
April 11, 1911 from J. Bruce Walker, 
commissioner of Immigration, Wlnnl- 

superintendent of imrnl- 
at Ottawa:

y that we 
That the

Robison.
for this session.

He was su 
the House w 
granting this amount to the estate of 
the late Mr. Robison, who had, prob
ably been legally seated in the House 
this session when he waa granted 
h ave of absence owing to Illness on 
the opening day. There was also an 
Item of $200 to provide for a gratu
ity to Mrs. Robert Burns, widow of 
the late caretaker of the Suspension 
bridge. St. John. The honorable 
members of the House would remem
ber that Mr. Burns lost his life under 
very distressing circumstances.

"The Brown Tall Moth Crusade. 
The last Item was. for $1,000 to p 

vide for expenses lit searching for 
brown tailed moth.

He explained that the expense In 
this connection would be entailed very 
largely in. giving lectures with Illustra
tions. showing the school children and 

her» the exact appearance of __ 
neats of the brown tailed 
order that they might go out 
for them. vThe agricultural

peg to the 
grat Ion 

"Seeding is 
throughout the w 
ada. Genial and copious rains 
succeeded the spring snows and 
.lays of early April. The seed bed Is 
In fine condition while the moisture Is 
everywhere abundant.

-Five thousand overseas Immigrants 
st of them from England, arrived 

in Winnipeg during the first three 
days of 

"The
is railing for tenders for the construc
tion of the fountain section In British 
Columbia cunning through the Fraser

Special to The Standard.
Moncton. April 12.—George 

a boilermaker in the I. C. R. aho 
suddenly while at work this

had eaten a heart y din
ner and shortly after the noon hour a 
fellow workman saw him fall. A doc
tor was summoned but Mr. McCoy 
was dead when he arrived. Heart 
failure was the cause.

The Moncton police were notified to
night that a riot had broken out am
ong the Indians camped at Palnsec 
Junction seven miles from here. It 
proved however, to be nothing more 

1 a case of too much fire- 
before midnight all was

general this week 
hole of western Can-ire that the members of 

ould all freely concur ln “A SPIRIT Of NIHILISM.”McCoy, <6ps.
af-died 

temoon. He
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa. April 12—Sir Frederick 
Borden announced in tbe House of 
Commons yesterday that the names 
of officers who would proceed with 

contingent to 
be submitted 

to the cabinet-in-councll today, and 
that the announcement 
would be made thereafter.

The ministers sat lu couticil today 
os arranged, and the list of officers 
was sent to tho privy council office» 
addressed to the minister of militia. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and other minis
ters sat until they were tired, but the 
errant minister came not. The order 
therefore did not pass, 
nouncement could be made.

It is said that he had forgotten, and 
the statement Is made at his home 
this evening that he left today for 
Canning, N. S. Four hundred ^ and

here are 
go. They are to 

ne 9. and have barely 
their uniforms. Sir Fred-

t u
tie Telegraph: "All that the west side, 

east side will have a right to ask for under 
fair play."

The west aide, the north end and the east side have something more 
than a right to ask for justice and fair play under commission. They 
have the right to see for themselves that before they vote for commis
sion they will receive justice and fair play. THEY HAVE THE RIGHT 
TO DEMAND THE SAME PRIVILEGE AS IS EXTENDED TO OTH- 
ER CITIES WHO VOTE ON THIS QUESTION — THE RIGHT TO 
HAVE THE ENTIRE CHARTER SUBMITTED TO THEM AND KNOW 
WHAT THEY ARE VOTING FOR.

Tbe lNuupblet Issued by the advocates of commission states that 
"the plebiscite to be held at the civic elections in April, 1911, Is the 
most Important Issue that has ever been submitted to tbe vote 
the city of St. John.." Yet no charter has been prepared and the peo
ple are now asked to go blindfold to the polls and cast their vot?s In 
favor of a plan which Involves an entire change of civic government 

nlng which Its advocates cannot give them a single detail as 
clt

or the north end, or tho 
commission Is Justice andreciprocity

agreement 
the horse

the Canadian military 
the coronation wouldthis week.

Canadian Northern Railway of the names
and the house 

Easter recess.
its cost ap-Thompson canyons, 

proxlmating $15,000,000.
"During the year ending March 31. 

last. 33,853 head of live stock entered 
Canada front the United states, and 
of this number 12,853 were horses. 
During lhe first ten days of April of 
this year. 1,000 cars of settlers' stock 
and effects passed through the 
way at North Portal destined to 
katchewan and Alberta.

serious than 
water and

About 40 customs officers of the 
Maritime Provinces attended the con
vention held here tonight In the sup- 

court chamber. Collector Dunn,
:. John presided at the opening, 
principal matter up was an In- 

ase In salaries, the demand for 
which It was thought was Justified by 
the Increased cost of living. Messrs. 
P. J. Venlot, George Watt. S. Hard
ing, W. J. Hoyt, A. C. Currie and 
Campbell, of Sydney, were appointed 
a delegation to proceed to Ottawa and 
urge the claims of the officials ou 
he minister.
The organization Is to be known as 

the association tf the customs collec
tors of the Maritime Provinces. The 
officers chosen are, President. Collec
tor Baker, of Amherst; 1st Vlce-Pre- 

nt. Collector Venlot, of Bathurst; 
2nd Vice-President, Collector Oodktn. 
of Summer-side: Secretary-treasurer, 
Geo. Watt, of Chatham. The executive 
consists of the above and the collec
tors at Halifax, Moncton, Charlotte-

CANADA TO HAVE TWO 
NEW HOLIDAYS THIS YEAR the

Ottawa, April 12—June 3rd the 
birthday of His Majesty King George 
nnd June 22nd, Coronation day, will 
be proclaimed as statutory legal hol
idays in Canada. Sometime ago His 
Majesty Intimated through the Coloni
al Office that he would prefer to have 

ay celebrated on the actual 
ry of his birth Instead of 

lg to the precedent set by his 
In keeping Victoria Day.

and no an-
ot°at

an<f eoncer 
affecting this 

The St. Job 
bald statement 
civic affairs
TO BE GOVERNED, WHAT CIVIC OFFICIALS WE ARE TO HAVE 
HOW THEY ARE TO BF CHOSEN, WHAT THEIR DUTIES ARE 
TO BE, WHAT RELATION THEY WILL BE IN THE NEW ORDER 
AS COMPARED WITH THEIR RELATION TO THE EXISTING OR
DER. AND SO ON. W? are told that the making of a new civic char
ter will follow the election of the commissioners, but is it too much 

say that this Is hardly a reasonable mode of proceeding In 
munit y which has had a civic government for a hundred 
ty-flve years, and which is not by any means Ignorant or unpra 
in governmental affairs. There Is almost A SPIRIT OF NIHILIS 
SWEEPING OUT OF EXISTENCE IN 
AND THEN SETTING TO WORK ON THE RUINS OF THE OLD 
SYSTEM TO CREATE A NEW ONE. The new one. many persons 
feel, ought to be semi-ready at least. There are many who are pos
sessed with that feeling, and It is not surprising."

NO CHARTER, NO COMMISSION 1

n Globe well expressed the situation yesterday: 
that there are to be four or live men to odmlnlst

ot "Themoths In 
and look 

depart- 
to carry on this

affords NO CLUE WHATEVER AS TO HOW WE ARE "New settlers are entering western 
Canada during March and April at the 
average rate of 1.500 per day. These 

being absorbed by western com 
munlties rapidly and satlsfartorll 

Real estate values in farm 
city property in the province of Man
itoba have advanced materially dur
ing this month. The Increase in 

lands in the prairie provln- 
three dollars 

of March, 
passed

slxty-two officers In various

- If the
thd

pa
tohis bli 

miniversa 
adherin 
father

la are anxiously waiting 
y have been selected. T 

only 48 officers to 
leave on Ju 
time to get 
erlck Is expect «Ml back next Tuesday, 
and It may be that he will attend to 
this matter immediately on his arriv

aient Is arranging 
work, and will ha - 
of the department of ag 
Ottawa. The agricultural 
Is arranging to pay prizes to c. 
finding the nests. A discovery 
nest of brown tailed moths at Bay- 
slde recently was the direct result 
of a lecture which had .been given 
there the previous night.

Had It not been for that lecture, the 
people of this province might still be 
going on in blissful Ignorance of the 
fact that this province was being in- 
fested by the dread brown tall moth.

The items of supplementary esti
mates were all agreed to.

o-operation 
rlculture In 
départi

y.
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tAVIATOR FELL 1,200 FEET 

BUT WAS RESCUEI^U

Monte Carlo. April 12.—Beene lhe 
aviator, while trying Fabre's hydro
plane this morning fell from a height 
of 1.200 feet Into the water. H 
rescued ante jured by a 

hlch was assisting him ln the tests, 
e machine was badly smashed. 

Becue made several successful flights 
with the hydroplane yesterday.

and' twen- 
■cticed

SM IN
A DAY OUR CIVIC SYSTEM

toNHURT
Western
ces runs from two to 
per acre since tbe first 
Five special trains 
through Emerson during 
travelling via Chicago and Winnipeg, 
ihence by Grant! Trunk Pacific to 

I Edmonton, carrying overseas Immi 
I grants, and a large detach meut of re

al

patrlated French Canadians from the 
New England states.

The Grand Trunk 
for tenders and Is 
the erection 
uew palatial

'thl«side

torpedo boat Pacific 1» calling 
ready to

Immediately of 
hotel in Winnipeg

commence 

city. ,Th
town and McAdam.!
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